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From Rabbi WeberJune/July 2016 
Iyar/Sivan/Tammuz

SPECIAL EVENTS 

B?NAI TORAH CEREMONY 
June 3

ADULT EDUCATION SHABBAT 
June 10 

SHAVUOT /  CONFIRMATION /  YISKOR  
June 11 

 ?SHABBAT UNDER THE STARS?
June 17

 
 SHABBAT AT LAKE TOPANEMUS  

July 22 (Rain Date July 29)
 

 Al l  July & August  Shabbat  evening 
services are at  6:30 p.m. 

Shabbat  morning minyan at  10 a.m
. 

 Fol low us on Facebook for 
up-to-the-minute informat ion 

Get lost. 

I mean it. This summer, get lost. 

Remember driving somewhere before the invention of GPS navigation? Before 
MapQuest? People would give directions over the phone, we?d dutifully copy 
them down (usually omitting just one key item), and we?d set off  on our journey. 

Somewhere around Cape May, we?d pull over at a pay phone (!) and call to f ind 
out where we went wrong. When they asked whether we made the left turn at 
Joe?s Diner, they suddenly remember that Joe?s Diner was torn down two years 
ago. 

It wasn?t the most eff icient way to travel, but it did have one redeeming quality: 
as we wandered the highways of whatever wrong turn we had made, we 
discovered amazing things. We discovered incredible, never-mentioned litt le 
restaurants. We discovered forests, lakes, parks, even whole towns which we 
never knew existed. 

Think back: do you have memories like these? 

Would you like to have more of them? 

If  you would, here?s my recipe for serendipity: On a nice, summer day, f il l your 
gas tank and set out on one of the routes below. When you reach the turn-off  
point, turn off your cell phone?s navigation. Yes, I said it ? turn the thing off. You 
can leave it on for phone calls, but don?t use it for anything related to tell ing 
you where you are. Then just drive. 

Don?t drive fast; you?re not in a hurry to get anywhere. Make turns, follow small 
roads, and most of all, follow hand-made signs for ?homemade jams? and such. 
Take time to get out of your car when the feeling strikes you; walk around a 
small town, say hello to the people you see on the street, take in the sights and 
eat somewhere that is not a national chain. It?s possible the food will be simply 
awful, but there?s also the chance that you will stumble across a ?f ind? that 
you?ll be talking about for a year. (And think how much fun it will be to bring it 
up at a party: ?Yes, we were driving through the Pine Barrens and we found this 
tiny restaurant? ?) 

The advantage of GPS is that whenever you?re done wandering, you can just f ire 
it up and say, ?Take me home.? So we have the possibil ity of 
getting-lost-but-not-really-being-lost, which is the best kind of being lost! 

(continued...)



Here are my recommended starting points for getting lost in New Jersey. If  you discover others, please let me know. I 
love f inding new places to get lost in. 

1. Southern Jersey /  The Pine Barrens 

Take the Garden State Parkway south. Any time between Exit 80 and Exit 60, get off  and head West. The Pine Barrens are 
the largest National Forest east of the Mississippi River ? over a mill ion acres of trees with small communities that have 
been there, undisturbed, for centuries. 

2. Western Jersey /  Farms, Towns and Water 

Take Route 287 to Route 78 West. As soon as you get on 78, pick your exit and head either North or South. Once you get 
a few miles away from 78, l ife takes on a dif ferent feel. There are charming litt le towns like Alexandria, Bethlehem, 
Lebanon ? the whole ancient Middle East without leaving New Jersey!  

3. Northwest  Jersey /  The ?Mountains? 

I once gave a sermon about how a trip to the Rockies altered my understanding of the word ?mountain,? but for the East 
Coast we have some really pretty ?hills? here in the Garden State. To f ind them, take the GSP North to Route 280 West, 
then follow that until it merges with Route 80. From there you can pretty much take any turnoff that leads North, but 
one of the best is Route 15. Once you f ind yourself  getting into the hil ls, turn off  anywhere and explore. 

And what do you do when you encounter unexpected beauty, or unexpected kindness from those you meet? The Jewish 
answer is, of course, to say a blessing. When we see the beauty of nature we say, ?Baruch Ata, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech 
ha-olam, sheh-kacha lo be-olamo? ? ?Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, whose world is f il led 
with beauty.? And when we experience the beauty of human beings we say, ??Baruch Ata, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech 
ha-olam, sheh-asa li nes bamakom hazeh? ? ?Blessed are You, Adonai our God, for the wonder I have experienced here.? 
With either blessing, or with words of blessing you create yourself  at that moment, you re-enact what our ancestors did 
on each of their wanderings: create a new, never-before-discovered, holy place. 

To be clear: I?m not giving up Waze. My Type A personality l ikes knowing where I?m going, how I?m getting there and 
when I will arrive. But I have a beautiful greeting card hanging on the wall in front of me in my home off ice which says, 
?Life is not a destination, but a journey.? It?s a good thing to remember. 

As I begin my 33rd year at TRT, I thank each of you for sharing this journey with me, and for invit ing me to share your 
journeys with you. We have traveled in directions we never expected, but over and over again our journeys have led us 
to holy places. In that spirit, and wishing you each a wonderful summer, I repeat: 

Get lost! 

                                                       Rabbi Don Weber 

© 2016, Temple Rodeph Torah 

? ? ?

We Warmly Welcome the Newest Members of Temple Rodeph Torah:

Trisha and Kevin Applebaum and their son, Joshua                                                            
Beverly and Edwin Stern                                                                                                               

Natalie and Pierre Olesinski

TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH NEWS is published bi-monthly by Temple Rodeph Torah, PO Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 
07746. It is mailed without charge to member families and others who have requested to be on our 

mailing list. TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH NEWS is published bi-monthly by Temple Rodeph Torah, PO Box 125, 
Marlboro, NJ 07746. It is mailed without charge to member families and others who have requested to be 

on our mailing list. 
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In Ethics of the Fathers, we read: ?If  we learn from others one chapter, one halachah, one verse, one saying or even 
one letter, we are obliged to show honor to them.? 

As I prepare to leave my position as Education Director of the Primary School, I realize, that in fact, I owe each and 
every one of you honor, because everyone with whom I have interacted these past 9 (!) years has had an impact on 
me.  I have relished working with an incredible faculty, whose creativity and passion for Judaism and wisdom I see 
every day.  I have learned from my students, each of whom has helped shape my understanding of what true 
Jewish study can be when ?deeds exceed the learning.? You have lived what we have taught you, and therefore 
make me hopeful that one day, you too will be teachers of Torah: to your own children, to students who come to 
you for wisdom and to leaders of your future communities who will need your counsel to succeed.  I have learned 
from our lay leaders who accepted responsibil ity as committee chairs and members, donating hours upon hours to 
make dif f icult decisions in the name of quality Jewish education. 

I have learned from our staff , who have nurtured me and prodded me and guided me and shared both joys and 
sorrows with me: I am definitely the product of all their efforts as I am the beneficiary of their advice, support and 
fresh ideas. 

And I am most grateful for those of you nine years ago who offered me this job as interim educator until you found 
another to take my place. Thank you for delaying this departure as long as you have! 

I stood on the shoulders of the dreamers and shapers of this congregation, and on the body of work that Edna 
Coleman amassed in the 29 years she led our school. Her passion for teaching Torah continues to today, as she 
shares with me all the reasons and insights she has gleaned  over the years. 

Whenever I ?stick my neck out?, in Edna?s words, to introduce something new in school, I think of Edna and smile, 
as did she when I talked about following the lead of students with new ways to  repair the world. Who would have 
thought that we?d jump up and down for seven minutes to replicate the plight of children affected by neurological 
disease or visit a Magic Castle bringing bags of goodies for children at the Make-a-Wish Foundation. Or learn from 
two beautiful horses that give comfort and joy to children and adults with severe  medical issues. Or make vil lages 
out of Legos that ref lected the desire for peace between  Jews and Muslims, with a mosque and a temple and a 
Garden of Abraham in between. Or create yads of silver to use when they become b?nei mitzvah. Or recreate the art 
of famous Jewish painters and sculptors. Or navigate the hallways of TRT with wheelchairs and walkers and canes 
and dark glasses and ear plugs to better understand what our fellows/sisters who live with physical challenges 
must go through every day. Actually, my experience has been  that all the ?ors? have really been ?ands,? because 
new visioning is a result of using not just  our eyes but the result of using our hearts. 

Nediv libo - offerings of the heart, l ike the ones we made in the desert of Sinai to fashion the Ark of the Covenant. 
Moses only accepted those gif ts freely and lovingly given. The gif ts you and I have shared have been so much 
more than a single letter, a saying, a verse or a halachah: they have fed my strengths and my growing edges and I 
will carry them with me always. 

I will stil l be here, attending or leading services, minyans, Bar/Bat Mitzvah services, weddings and funerals as 
needed. I will continue our Bereavement Group and our Bridges: Sisterhood of Muslims and Jews. I will do pastoral 
care and counseling at TRT. So don?t be strangers; and do join me in welcoming our new Education Director, David 
Gronlund-Jacob. We wish him many years of joy and learning and success and inspiration.
 

Rabbi Shira Stern 

  From the desk of Rabbi Stern
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 Friday, 6/3  Kabbalat Shabbat Service ? 6:30 p.m.                                       
B?nai Torah Ceremony, introducing the Confirmation Class     

of 2017                                                                
Birthday Blessings for June; Candle Lighting 8:05 p.m. 

 Saturday, 6/4   Shabbat  Morning Services ? 10:00 a.m.                         
Bat Mitzvah: Bethany Goldstein                                                  
Minyan Group Leader: Karen Goldstein 

 Friday, 6/10     Shabbat  Service ? 8:00 p.m.                               
ADULT EDUCATION SHABBAT, honoring our Adult Learners 
Candle Lighting 8:09 p.m. 

 Saturday, 6/11   Shabbat  Morning Services                                                            
 9:15 a.m. Tot Shabbat                                                                  

10:00 a.m. Minyan Group Leader: Sharon Aptaker                  
7:30 p.m. ? EREV SHAVUOT /  CONFIRMATION /  YISKOR 
Please join us in celebrating the holiday and honoring our 
10th Grade Confirmands 

 Friday, 6/17     Shabbat  Service ? 8:00 p.m.                                                    
SHABBAT UNDER THE STARS                                                                  
(Held inside if the weather does not cooperate)                                 
Our Oneg Shabbat will take place around the fire pit       
Candle Lighting 8:12 p.m. 

 Saturday, 6/18   Shabbat  Morning Services ? 10:00 a.m.                           
Bat Mitzvah: Kayla Friedman                                                         
Minyan Group Leader: Karen Goldstein 

 Friday, 6/24     Shabbat  Service ? 8:00 p.m.                                                      
Sermon: ?The Differences We Make?                                                   
Anniversary Blessings for June;                                              
Candle Lighting 8:13 p.m. 

 Saturday, 6/25   Shabbat  Morning Service ? 10:00 a.m.                               
Minyan Group Leader: Rabbi Don Weber 

 SHABBAT SERVICES CONTINUE THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER 

Every Friday evening in July and August, our service begins at 6:30 p.m. 

Every Saturday morning our service begins at 10:00 a.m. 

Students may submit service scrip for next year?s class requirements beginning on May 27th. 

 Join us for our annual Shabbat evening service at Lake Topanemus in Freehold: 

Friday, July 22nd; rain date Friday, July 29th. Bring your own chairs or blankets ? children 
welcome! 

 Please call the temple office if you know of any temple member who is ill, or who has been 
admitted to the hospital. We want to visit and offer our help, but we cannot help unless we 

know about them! 

Schedule of Services
 Temple Rodeph Torah is a member 
of the Union for Reform Judaism, 
and a Partner Congregation of 
Mazon: A Jewish Response to 

Hunger  

? ? ?
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Recognized as an ACCESSIBLE 
CONGREGATION  by the National 

Organization on Disability. 



I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has supported Sisterhood this year. 

Some of the events Sisterhood has sponsored were: Rock Shabbat (along with Men?s Club) and the Purim 
Carnival. We also enjoyed Cooking Classes as well as a Wine and Painting event.  

Through our partnership with Women?s Spirituality, we sponsored, Rosh Chodesh. In April, Sisterhood and 
Men?s Club were very proud to help Suzie Beizer bring the family story of author Jeannie Parnes Wechsler to 
TRT.  

I?m proud to announce that our Sisterhood has also been awarded a $2500 incubator grant from the Women 
of Reform Judaism.  The money will be used for programming devoted to expanding our ?Sisters Building 
Bridges? project. This is TRT?s newest program (init iated by Rabbi Shira Stern), fostering friendship and 
learning with women of the Muslim Community in Central NJ.  

We currently are working on new events for 2016-2017.  So remember to look in ?This Week at TRT?, the 
bi-monthly bulletin and the monitor (located in the atrium) to learn about upcoming events.   Of course, we 
e-mail this information as well.  If  you would like to be added to our e-mail distribution list, send your 
information to me at suezq190@gmail.com 

Wishing Everyone A Happy Summer! 

Shalom,                                            
Susan Dollinger                   

Sisterhood President 

 

?

  Sisterhood
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News and Notes at TRT
TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME!

Saturday, June 18th, 2016, at 7:00 p.m., The Trenton Thunder (a New York Yankee aff il iate) will play the 
Binghamton Mets (a New York Mets aff il iate) at Arm & Hammer Stadium in Trenton, NJ. Tickets are at the group 
rate of $8 each, not including parking and may be ordered easily on-line at thunder.trt.org. There will be a 
pre-game tour of the stadium tell ing the history of this 20 year-old franchise. In addition, our own Howie 
Gandelman will be throwing out a f irst pitch! Fireworks are planned at the stadium immediately following the 
game as well. For any questions, please contact Glenn Fuchs at 732-232-3881 or at gtfuchs@comcast.net. 

CAN YOU OFFER A RIDE TO A SERVICE?

Are you will ing to drive a local resident to and from a Shabbat service? Many people in our area would love to 
bring in Shabbat at TRT, but are unable to drive. We are collecting a list of volunteers who would be able to 
drive those in need in our community. Please email Robbin Friedell at Robbinalah@aol.com to add your name 
to our list of volunteer drivers. 

SHOP ONLINE AND HELP TRT! 

Did you know that you can do your online shopping and support TRT at the same time for no additional cost? 
See the link on our weekly email or visit www.iGive.com to sign up. 

ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

TRT offers scholarships to any student presently in the confirmation program or who has been confirmed, up 
through and including the summer after 12th grade.  Money in the Israel Scholarship Fund will be equally 
divided among all students traveling to Israel this summer on an approved youth Israel trip, not to exceed 
$1,000 per student.  Requests for scholarship money should be in writ ing to the Education Committee.  
Contact Ellen Finkelstein, at 732-972-8624, or ellenstf@gmail.com for more information.  We appreciate the 
congregation's generosity in considering the Israel Scholarship Fund when making a donation to the temple. 

SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS WAITING TO JOIN TRT 

Did you know that most of our members joined because they knew someone who already belonged? Your 
invitation to a neighbor or friend to join you at a service is the best advertising we have. We are also happy to 
send our Newsletter to any interested family, but we can't do it until you tell us who they are. Call the temple 
off ice, at 732-308-0055, and give us the names; we will take it from there. And if  they join, (in any category 
other than Parent/Grandparent), and remain members for a minimum of six months, you get  a month?s dues 
f ree! Think about what your belonging to Rodeph Torah means to you, and help us reach out to others. 
(Besides, you can always use another driver for the carpool...)  

PLEASE HELP US HELP YOU 

When scheduling a life-cycle event in which you would like either Rabbi Weber or Cantor Alexander to 
participate (weddings, namings, funerals, unveilings, etc.), please call them first. If  you set the time for such 
events without calling, it may be impossible for them to attend. Though a funeral overrides almost everything 
else, clearing the time in advance may save us from disrupting classes or programs already scheduled. We 
understand the stressful nature of such times in our lives, and with your help we can make them a litt le easier 
on everyone. If  you have any questions about l ife-cycle events, please feel free to call Rabbi Weber, at 
732-409-1268, or Cantor Alexander, at 732-308-2311.  

?
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News and Notes at TRT (cont'd)
TRT CLASSIFIEDS

Travel ing?  Contact TRT for recommendations to attend Shabbat services or other events at a synagogue near 
your destination.   
                                                                                                                                                                                    
Got  Tech Skil ls?  Join the TRT tech crew and help deliver the audio, visual and technological experiences 
throughout the year.  Must be 15 years or older.  Experience not required. 

Unwanted car?  Donate it to TRT for a tax deduction! 

Do you have experience to share?  Register as a mentor through the TRT Men's Club and help a professional in 
our community.  Email msklass@optonline.net. 

Need a mentor? Let TRT connect you! Contact the temple off ice at off ice@trt.org 

Do you have an event  coming up?  Rent the sanctuary at TRT! For information, call or email the off ice at   
(732)308-0055 or off ice@trt.org. 

Advert ise with us!  The TRT newsletter is a great place to promote your business!  Contact Iris Schleifstein at 
i.schleifstein@gmail.com or 732-536-6117 or the temple off ice. 

Looking for a memorial  or commemorat ive opportunity?  Sponsor a project or program at TRT in honor of a 
loved one. Contact Rabbi Weber at rebweb18@gmail.com.

?
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!  THEIR ADS 
HELP TO DEFRAY SOME OF OUR COSTS IN PRODUCING 
THIS NEWSLETTER.  IF YOU KNOW OF ANYONE WHO 

WOULD BE INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING - PLEASE 
CONTACT TRT @ 732.308.0055.

GO GREEN with our e-Newsletter!

Opt out of receiving a printed copy at

enewsletter.trt.org

CEMETERY PLOTS AVAILABLE 

A limited number of cemetery plots are stil l available in the 
Temple Rodeph Torah section at Beth Israel Cemetery in 

Woodbridge, NJ. The signif icantly discounted rates are available 
for pre-purchase or at t ime of need, but only through this offer. 

Contact the off ice today at (732) 308-0055 or email 
cemetery@trt.org for information.



News & Notes In Our Community  
REFORM JUDAISM 101 IN THE 21ST CENTURY 
Got questions about Judaism? Got friends with questions? Do you want ideas on how to live your Jewish life 
in your everyday reality? Or maybe you are looking for a special recipe? The Union for Reform Judaism has 
introduced www.reformjudaism.org as a one-stop resource for everything Jewish, including holidays, 
recipes, social justice, Jewish life and learning, blogs, Israel and much more. 

HOLIDAY RESOURCES 
The Union for Reform Judaism (URJ) has many resources to help you understand, celebrate and enjoy our 
Jewish Holidays.  Everything from customs, rituals and blessings, to family activit ies, recipes and Social 
Justice guides for the holidays. Visit www.ReformJudaism.org for great ideas! 

THE JEWISH PARENT PAGE 
Did you know that the URJ (Union for Reform Judaism) has many informative and interesting items on their 
website at urj.org? One of these, The Jewish Parent Page, informs and educates about the Jewish holidays 
and their customs. It includes blessings, historical background, recipes, family activit ies and other creative 
ways to celebrate the Jewish festivals. Go to www.urj.org/ learningforparents/parents/ . 

RJ.org: News and Views of  Reform Jews 
Check out the new Reform Movement blog at www.RJ.org, which is a place to read facts, opposing opinions, 
calls to action and interesting tidbits from the greater Jewish world. New entries posted daily. 

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM 
Learn the fundamentals of Jewish thought and practice in 16-20 weeks. This course is perfect for interfaith 
couples, non-Jews considering conversion, and Jews looking for an adult-level introduction. 
Visit www.reformjudaism.org/ intro for more information. 

CAN YOU SPARE TEN MINUTES A DAY? 
Thousands for people are now spending 10 minutes a day learning about Jewish life. Subscribe to receive an 
email, delivered directly to your inbox daily, offering a personal connection to a Jewish text, issue or topic, 
including insight on the week?s Torah portion, Israel, social justice and Jewish ethics.  Visit 
www.reformjudaism.org/ ten for more info. 

ARE YOU GOING ON VACATION OUTSIDE OF THE U.S.A.? WANT TO SEE A REFORM CONGREGATION IN 
ANOTHER COUNTRY? 
How do you f ind your larger Progressive/Reform/Liberal family when travelling outside of North America? 
The process is dif ferent than what you f ind in North America, where synagogues and Jewish institutions in 
North America generally have an "open-door" policy and regularly welcome visitors. The best way is to have 
the World Union for Progressive Judaism (WUPJ) make the connection for you. 

Several weeks in advance of your vacation, go to wupj.org to search for WUPJ congregations and then email 
or call Rabbi Gary Bretton-Granatoor (gary@wupj.org or 212.452.6531). Provide your travel dates, planned 
accommodations, when you would like to visit the congregation, the number of people in your party, and a 
way to contact you once you are there. If  given suff icient t ime, we can arrange a personal visit.

?
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Our Condolences
to Wayne, Beth, Matthew and Scott Kamenitz, on the loss of Wayne?s mother, Estelle Kamenitz. 

to Shari, Larry, Aaron and Raquel Rosen, on the loss of Shari?s mother, Marilyn Krupin 

to Maria, Evan, Deena and Mark Chesler, on the loss of Maria?s father, Renaldo Sigismondi 

to Ernest Grunwald, on the death of his sister, Anne Terry. 

to Elyse, David, Erica, Samantha and Jack Langner, on the loss of Elyse?s father, Samuel Amster 

to David, Shari, Noah and Ellie Gothelf , on the loss of David's father, Michael Gothelf
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You are Cordially Invited
With much love, joy and great pride we invite you to join our family when our daughter and sister, Bethany Cara, is 
called to the Torah on the special occasion of her Bat Mitzvah, on  Saturday, June 4, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.  Please join us 
for the oneg Shabbat following the service 

. Emilie, Leon, Benjamin and Julia Goldstein 

It is with much love, happiness and joy that we invite you to join us as our daughter and sister, Kayla Nicole, is called 
to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, June 18, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.  Please join us for the oneg Shabbat following 
the service.
  Wendy, Michael and Joshua Friedman

Congratulations and Mazal Tov
to Randye and Sandy Derris, on the engagement of their daughter Taylor and Dr. Salomon Nahon 

to Randye and Sandy Derris, on the marriage of their son, Shane and Ms. Lori Kaufman 

to Sheryl and Bruce Cooper, on the marriage of their daughter, Michelle and Mr. Jason Feirman

to Susan and David Brown, on the birth of their granddaughter, Julia Jane Rosenson                                                                         

Temple Rodeph Torah congratulates all of our high school and college graduates: 

TRT 2016 Col lege Graduates                                                                                                                                                               

Jeffrey Britton, graduating from the University of Delaware                                                                                                           
Jason Feinberg, graduating from Haverford College, cum laude  with departmental honors                                                                                                 
Beth Fischer, graduating from the University of Delaware                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Matthew Fishkin, graduating from the University of Wisconsin                                                                                                     
Josh Friedman, graduating from the University of Delaware                                                                                                   
Amanda Goldberg, graduating from Pennsylvania State University                                                                                            
Craig Hiller, graduating from the University of California, Berkeley                                                                                           
Holly Neugass, graduating from George Washington University                                                                                                  
Jacob Persily, graduating from Rutgers University                                                                                                                              
Samuel Skran, graduating from Rutgers University                                                                                                                        
Meredith Weiner, graduating from Lehigh University                                                                                                                  
Lauren Zukoff, graduating from Pennsylvania State University 



TRT 2016 High School  Graduates 

Rachel Beck, attending the College of New Jersey                                                                                                                                   
Emily Esquenazi, attending Rowan University                                                                                                                                             
Brianna Fox, attending Pace University                                                                                                                                                          
Sam Golden, attending Wake Forest University                                                                                                                                    
Jordan Goldstein, attending Ithaca College                                                                                                                                              
Noah Genovese-Mester, attending American University                                                                                                                          
Jennifer A. Koppel, attending Towson University                                                                                                                                          
Amanda Margolies, attending Brookdale Community College                                                                                                                
Kerin Miller, attending Brandeis University                                                                                                                                           
Marlee Neugass, attending Oberlin College                                                                                                                                                 
Jacob Parish, attending the University of Delaware, honors program                                                                                                                                         
Raquel Rosen, attending the Art Institute of Chicago                                                                                                                           
Jacob Sinsky, attending Montclair State University                                                                                                                               

Sarah Skran, attending Monmouth University 
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Contributions 
Bolender Leadership Development Fund                                                               
Gail, Matt, Shane and Alli Davis, for the yahrzeit of David Janower 

Cantor's Discret ionary Fund                                                                          
Wayne and Beth Kamenitz, in memory of Estelle Kamenitz 

Col lege Outreach Fund                                                                                           
Anne, Matt, Leah and Aaron Jacobson, in honor of Sam Golden?s Siyyum  

12th grade graduation                                                                           
Aida Workman, in honor of Jacob Persily?s graduation from                   

Rutgers University 

Fund For The Center For A Jewish Future                                                            
Sheryl and Bruce Cooper, in honor of the Confirmation of Marissa Klass       

in honor of the Confirmation of Tyler Mercado                                   
in honor of the Confirmation Class of 2016/5776                           

TRT Board of Directors, in honor of the 12th grade CJF graduation of 
Amanda Margolies 

General  Fund                                                                                                                   
Ernest Grunwald, for the yahrzeit of Erna Kalberman                                        
The Skolnik family, for the yahrzeit of Samuel Skolnik                                      

 for the yahrzeit of Julius Barr                                                             
Carol Cabourg, in honor of Temple Rodeph Torah                                                        
Mina Paltin, for the yahrzeit of Pepi Ghelfenstein                                                  
Joann and Les Friedeman, in memory of Keith Zeidner                                     

for the yahrzeit of Erich Friedeman                                                
Sheryl and Bruce Cooper and family, in honor of the birth of Philip Sean 

Hanon, grandson of Lynn and Jerry Sternberg                                   
for the yahrzeit of Minnie Welkin                                                          
for the yahrzeit of Elaine Landberg                                                       
for the yahrzeit of Hyman Trencher                                                    

Della, Jeff , Jason and Meryl Cherchia, for the yahrzeit of                 
Bernice Hammer                                                                                   

The Storch family, in memory of Nathan Broder, father of Barri Zukoff       
Sari and Brad Rubin, in memory of Nathan Broder                                             
The Klepner Family, in memory of Nathan Broder                                          

General  Fund cont 'd                                                                                           
Brian, Ellen, Michael, Corey and Orin Block,                                                           

for the yahrzeit of Ruth Block                                                                     
The Goldstein family, for the yahrzeit of Marvin Goldstein                              
Harvey Lieber, for the yahrzeit of Barbara Lieber                                           
Emilie and Edward Herzberg, for the yahrzeit of Herta Herzberg                    

for the yahrzeit of Molly Tauchner                                               
Andrea, Mitchell, Joshua and Brandon Gold, for the yahrzeit of         

Lester Just                                                                                                                       
Rachel Fleischman, for the yahrzeit of Edward Rosenblum                                
Joel Binkowitz, for the yahrzeit of Max Wotman                                                 
The Schwitz family, for the yahrzeit of Sydney Schwitz                                
Marc, Jodi, Josh and Ryan Zukoff , for the yahrzeit of Sheila Silverman            
Lisa and Irv Perlman, for the yahrzeit of Sara Stein                                      
Phyllis and Henry Levenstein, for the yahrzeit of Joseph Akselrad          
Shirley Salkin, for the yahrzeit of Bernard Salkin                                                
The Altenhaus family, for the yahrzeit of Julian Altenhaus                         
Bonnie Miller, for the yahrzeit of Irv Klier                                                             
The Rosen family, for the yahrzeit of Robert Rosen                                        
Shari and Larry Rosen, in appreciation of Rabbi Weber                                       
Guy D?Arco of Just Bathrooms 

Helena Project  Fund                                                                                                   
The Heitt family, for the yahrzeit of Helena Heitt                                                       
Sheryl and Bruce Cooper and family, in honor of the birth of                 

Max Ian Heitt                                                                                                                   
Andrea and David Wajngold and family, for the yahrzeit of                  

Symek Kirstein                                                                     
for the yahrzeit of Josef Wajngold                                                        

Vivian, Steven and Danielle Feinstein, for the yahrzeit of                          
Werner Blankenstein 

Herzog Music Fund                                                                                            
Rosalind and Barry Kushner, in honor of Harvey Lieber?s birthday                              
Robbin Friedell, in honor of the birth of Remy Wolf Cooper                 
Sheryl and Bruce Cooper, in honor of the 12th grade graduation of           

Sam Golden                                                                                                   
in honor of the 12th grade graduation of Jacob Sinsky 



Hirsch/Rosen Memorial  Youth Fund                                                                        
Ellen and Neal Finkelstein, for the yahrzeit of Elaine Landberg                      

for the yahrzeit of Minnie Welkin                                                            
in honor of the engagement of Taylor Derris and Dr. Salomon 
Nahon                                                                                                              
in honor of RTSY and RTSY advisor, Shifra Malkin                                
in memory of Marilyn Krupin, mother of Shari Rosen               

Sheryl and Bruce Cooper, in honor of the 12th grade graduation of       
Rachel Beck                                                                                                    
in honor of the Confirmation of Matthew Beck                                     
in honor of the Confirmation of Tori Richman                                                     
in honor of the Confirmation of Sydney Schoenholtz                          
in memory of Marilyn Krupin                                                                     

Susan and Bob Dollinger, in memory of Marilyn Krupin                                           
TRT Board of Directors, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Zohar Grinvald        
Ellie and Larry Golden, in memory of Marilyn Krupin                                   
Michael, Sandra and Emily Esquenazi, in memory of Marilyn Krupin                
The Bouer Family, in memory of Marilyn Krupin 

Israel  Scholarship Fund                                                                                        
Laurie Kaufman, Adam, Liza and Barry, for the yahrzeit of Isaac Heller         

for the yahrzeit of Ann Mednikoff                                                  
Robbin Friedell, in honor of the birth of Lyla Jay Davis                                    
TRT Board of Directors, in honor of the 12th grade CJF graduation of        

Sam Golden 

Landscaping Fund                                                                                               
Gabrielle, Rich, Josh and Matt Eichel, for the yahrzeit of George Johnson

Library Fund                                                                                                               
Yang Lu 

Mortgage Reduct ion Fund                                                                                         
Jil l, Alan, Adam and Brooke Friedgood, for the yahrzeit of                

Harvey Friedgood                                                                                                            
Beth and Wayne Kamenitz, in memory of Estelle Kamenitz   

Prayerbook Fund                                                                                                         
The Aronson family, for the yahrzeit of Renee Aronson                                       
The Goldstein family, for the yahrzeit of Marvin Goldstein                             
The Derris family, for the yahrzeit of Bernard Derris                                       
Sheila, Elissa and Craig Harris, for the yahrzeit of Jack Solomon                       
Susan Baron, for the yahrzeit of Reuben Zweif ler                                         
Joanne and Jeff  Sinsky, in memory of Samuel Amster, father of                

Elyse Langner                                                                                          
Mara Parish, for the yahrzeit of Selwyn Schwartz                                         
Phyllis Solomon, for the yahrzeit of Benjamin S. Chancy 

Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund                                                                                 
Carol Cabourg, in appreciation of the warmth and friendliness of      

Temple Rodeph Torah                                                                          
Jeff , Michelle, Johnathan and Jordan Goldstein, in support of Temple 

Rodeph Torah?s work                                                                        
Ronee and Alan Kirschbaum, in honor of our granddaughter Jamie 

Gold?s Bat Mitzvah, and with thanks to Rabbi Weber for his 
outstanding support                                                                                                

Randye and Sandy Derris and family, in honor of the aufruf  of         
Shane Derris and Lori Kaufman                                                                                       
 In honor of the engagement of Taylor Derris and                          
Dr. Salomon Nahon                                                                                    
In honor of Rabbi Shira Stern?s efforts to secure peace 
through Sisters Building Bridges                                                                        

The families of Susan Wien and Helene Boyce, in appreciation of 
Rabbi Weber's t ime and support                                                

Frances Dreyer, in memory of Herbert Dreyer and in appreciation of   
Rabbi Weber                                                                                         

Linda Kepniss, in memory of Sandy and in appreciation of Rabbi Weber 
Beth and Wayne Kamenitz, in memory of Estelle Kamenitz                          
The Landesman family, in memory of Nathan Broder                                                
Helene, Ira, Brett and Caryn Kaplan, for the yahrzeit of Sydney Parrish      

for the yahrzeit of Bessie Rothman                                                  
Fran and Tom Szczesny, for the yahrzeit of Anne and Charles Feurman 

Jeffrey and Hillary Goldstein, for the yahrzeit of Marvin Goldstein     
Barbara, Mark, Matthew and Gregory Hirsch, for the yahrzeit of              

Meyer Sherman                                                                                       
Eva Blankenstein, for the yahrzeit of Werner Blankenstein                        
Jerry and Linda Wainick, for the yahrzeit of Lil l ian Wainick                              

for the yahrzeit of Roberta Pollack                                                      
Irv and Lisa Perlman, for the yahrzeit of Sylvia Perlman                                 
Phyllis Solomon, for the yahrzeit of Florence Solomon                                   
Judy and Norm Ferber, for the yahrzeit of Henry Ferber                                   
Linda and Jerry Wainick, for the yahrzeit of Irving Goldberg 

Social  Act ion Fund                                                                                                              
The Klug family, for the yahrzeit of George Hesslein                                      
Susan and Bernie Aaron and family, for the yahrzeit of Max Aaron                 
Sandy and Richard Craig, for the yahrzeit of Will iam Craig                               

for the yahrzeit of Stanley Schwalbe                                                 
Geri, Michael, Jared and Dana Kaplan, for the yahrzeit of Minnie Weiss 
Sheryl and Bruce Cooper, in honor of the 12th grade graduation of         

Kerin Miller                                                                                          
Andrea and Alan Kazin and family, for the yahrzeit of Frances Kazin 

Wil lner/Weinstein Educat ional  Endowment Fund                                       
Shelley, Marc, Aliza, Brett and Emily Willner, in memory of                     

Reuben Bienstock 
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Yahrzeits
These names will be included in the list of yahrzeits on the Shabbat indicated. In addition, at our Friday evening 
service and Shabbat morning minyan, we will invite all those who wish to rise and say the name of the one(s) for 
whom they are saying Kaddish. 

 Shabbat  Observance 6/3 -6/4           

6/1 Sidney Grainer      father of Mark Grainer                                                                   
6/2    Harry Cohen                               father of Rochelle Grainer                                                
6/2   Iosef Smilovici                             grandfather of Josephine Paltin                                       
6/2    Craig Fischer *                             husband of Kathy Fischer                                    

father of Joel Fischer and Cari Luna            
member of Temple Rodeph Torah  

Shabbat  Observance 6/10 - 6/11 

6/5   Melvin Aptaker                             husband of Sheila Aptaker                                
father of Jeffrey Aptaker                                                    

6/5   Mitzi Band                                    aunt of Barbara Klein                                                             
6/6     Rose Josephson                           grandmother of Paula Alves                                                   
6/6     Edwin Stevens                             father of Jeffrey Stevens                                                     
6/6    Abraham Weinstein *                   father of Shelley Willner                                                    
6/7    Richard Kimble                            father of Robbin Tannenbaum                                            
6/7    Sylvia Popper                               mother of Tina Hoffman                                                         
6/7      James Raimonda                          father of Luci Baum                                                                  
6/7    Chaim Goutter *                          husband of Andrea Goutter                                                          

father of Sara and Chad Goutter                      
member of Temple Rodeph Torah                         

6/10   Leonard Dombroff                     father of Susan Wien                                                               
6/10   Rita Dombroff                            mother of Susan Wien                                                           
6/10   Sam Kamenetzky                         father of Shirley Deckelboim                                                  
6/10    Samuel Markowitz                       grandfather of Phyllis Levenstein and              

Ilene Fireman 
6/10   Janet Richman                             mother of Joel Richman                       

  6/10   Daniel Harris *                            father of Joanne Sinsky                                                      
6/11    Shirley Kirzner                            aunt of Randye Derris     

Shabbat  Observance 6/17 - 6/18 

6/12   Til l ie Gelber                                mother of Bernard Gelber and Hillary Goldstein 
                                                                grandmother of Susan Blecker and Geri Kaplan   

6/12    Natalie Mautner                           mother of Phyllis Porter                                                 
6/12   Esther Shimmerman                   mother of Francine Davis                                                 
6/12   Charlotte Trencher *                    mother of Ellen Finkelstein and Sheryl Cooper 

      6/13   Meyer Binkowitz                                  father of Joel Binkowitz                                                
6/13   Bertha Gruenewald                      mother of Ernest Grunwald                                           
6/13    Sybil Handwerker                                 mother of Deborah Ross                                                  
6/14    Arnold Keshner                          family of Joel Binkowitz                                                 
6/14    Hilda Fleigel *                               mother of Helene Kaplan                                                
6/15    Celia Chancy                               mother of Phyllis Solomon                                            
6/15    David Goldberg                          father of Phyllis Krauss                                                  
6/15   Norman Kahan                          dear friend of Rabbi Don Weber                                         
6/15    Eva Kaufman                             grandmother of Steven Kaufman                                 
6/16   Sidney Ross                                father of Phil Ross                                                                     
6/17    Shirley Chasin                             mother of Michael Chasin                                                         
6/17    Al Diamond                               father of Bruce Diamond                                                      
6/18   Ed Schwartz                               cousin of Sandra Craig   
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Shabbat  Observance 6/24 - 6/25          

6/20  Jeanette Kessler      aunt of Debra Kullback                                                        
6/21   Amy Goodman                          sister of Barbara Hirsch                                                     
6/22   Marvin Mass                               grandfather of Joanna Alexander                                       
6/23   Esther Einstein                           grandmother of Heather Schleifstein        
6/23   Ruth Sigler                                  sister of Allen Sigler                                                   
6/24   Douglas Fingerman                     brother of Marsha Diamond                                  
6/24    Toby Yoskowitz *                               mother of Audrey Goldberg                           
6/25   Ethel Cohen                               mother of Arlyne Weber     
6/25   Sheila Neugass                            mother of Robert Neugass 

Shabbat  Observance 7/1 ? 7/2                                                                                                                                                                             

6/26   Eva Mallenbaum                               sister of Ronald Isaacson                                       
aunt of Kenneth Isaacson                                         

6/26   Ida Sherman                               mother of Ira Sherman                                             
6/26    Irving Pines *                              father of Judy Freilich                                              
6/27   Beverly Davis                              f riend of Sophia Abramson                                       
6/27   Chester Steiner                            father of Eric Steiner                                               
6/28   Daniel Kullback *                        son of Debra and Richard Kullback      

                                                           grandson of Sophia Abramson      
                                                           nephew of Shari Canell                                                

6/29   Claire Feldman                            mother of Judith Cyrulnik                                     
6/29   Samuel Feldman                          father of Gennadiy Feldman                                  
6/29   Sheila Steiner                               mother of Eric Steiner      
6/30    Irving Baum                                father of Jay Baum                                                     
6/30    Natalie Chancy                            sister of Phyllis Solomon                                         
6/30   Jerry Ritman                                brother-in-law of Maurice Heitt                                 
6/30   Charles Weber                            grandfather of Lynn Sternberg                
7/1     Jeffrey Baron                              family of Susan Baron                  
7/1     Zvi Ben Ionah                            great-grandfather of Josephine Paltin                 
7/1      Harry Warner *                           father of Karen Warner Fox  

Shabbat  Observance 7/8 - 7/9           

7/3 Rose Baum                                  grandmother of Jay Baum                
7/3    Beatrice Messing                          family of Joel Binkowitz                     
7/3     Louis Sherman *                          father of Joel Sherman                       
7/5     George Hindell                            stepfather of Ira Klemons     
7/6    Jacob Dollinger                            father of Robert Dollinger     
7/6    Daniel Douger                             grandfather of Robbin Friedell                
7/6    Joseph Kertman *                              father of Susan Aaron                
7/7    Neal Burstein                               brother of Alan Burstein     
7/8    Michael Baron                             father-in-law of Susan Baron                
7/8    Emanuel Cooper                                father of Naomi Jacobson     
7/8     Fannie Mason                              mother of Aida Workman     
7/8    Alex Rosenstock *                        father of Eric Rosenstock     
7/9    Arthur Eisner                              brother of Sheila Aptaker     
7/9    David Weber                               uncle of Lynn Sternberg     
7/9    Evelyn Goldberg *                       mother of Cheryl Glasser     

                                                                

Yahrzeits ( cont'd...)
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Shabbat  Observance 7/15 - 7/16           

7/10   Carleton Ryder                father of Carleton Ryder     
7/10   Summer Adasko *           granddaughter of Carol and Lee Adasko                          

great-granddaughter of Joseph Adasko                       
7/10     Betty Koppel *                mother of Lior Koppel                       

grandmother of Amanda and Jennifer Koppel     
7/10    Herb Solomon *                         husband of Phyllis Solomon                                          

member of Temple Rodeph Torah                                        
7/11   Abraham Rozin                           father of Mina Paltin                                             

grandfather of Josephine Paltin                               
7/11   Gertrude Chodos *                     mother of Stephen Chodos                                          
7/11   Lou Jacobson *                           husband of Naomi Jacobson                                   

father of Matthew Jacobson                                          
7/12   Jane Fine-McParland                   mother of Laurie Karmel                                          
7/13   Edythe Brown                            mother of Sindy Weiner                                           
7/13    Edward Rosenbaum                    father of Barbara Rosenbaum                                  
7/13    Dorothy Sigler                            mother of Allen Sigler                                                                

member of Temple Rodeph Torah                                  
7/14    Moritz Jacobson                         father-in-law of Naomi Jacobson                          
7/14   Fanny Wortman                          mother of Miriam Koppel                                        
7/14    Edna Baum *                              grandmother of Debra Salman                                      
7/15   Louis Agress                               father of Sandra Craig                                              
7/15   Jonathan Brodey                         brother of Judith Ferber                                                        
7/15   Jerome Hammer                                 father of Della Cherchia                                           
7/15    Will iam Shapiro *                              father of Allen Shapiro                                                 
7/16   Rita Katzanek                              mother of Stuart Katzanek                                               
7/16   Wilfred Lytle                               uncle of Linda Cranin                                                 
7/16    Victor Sherman                           father of Ira Sherman     

Shabbat  Observance 7/22 - 7/23           

7/17    Albert Barber *                            father of Barry Barber                                               
7/18   Morris Horn                               grandfather of Karen Goldstein                                    
7/18    Benjamin Weinstein                     grandfather of Helene Kaplan     
7/18   Philip Chesler *                           father of Evan Chesler     
7/19   Julia Fritz                                    aunt of Susan Baron     
7/19   Abraham Welkin *                       grandfather of Ellen Finkelstein and Sheryl Cooper 

    7/20   Max Schlem                                father of Stuart Schlem     
7/20   Louis Rosenstock *                     father of Randye Derris     
7/21   Oscar Popper                             father of Tina Hoffman     
7/21   Rose Skolnik                               mother of Robert Skolnik     
7/21   Enid Brown *                             wife of David Brown     
7/21   Sidney Fleigel *                             father of Helene Kaplan     
7/22   Diantha Lytle                              aunt of Linda Cranin     
7/23   Robert Kazin                              uncle of Alan Kazin     
7/23   Philip Neustadt                           grandfather of Jerry Wiskin
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Shabbat  Observance 7/29 - 7/30           

7/24   Blossom Stevens                         mother of Jeffrey Stevens                                
7/25   Shirley Schwartz                          mother of Robert Horowitz                                                         
7/25   Will iam Nemerov *                       grandfather of Randy Cranin                               
7/26   Clara Rubenstein                          aunt of Susan Baron                               
7/26   Harriet Just *                                mother of Andrea Gold              
7/27   Howard Berkowitz                      cousin of Ellen Finkelstein and Sheryl Cooper              
7/27   David Krauss                              father of Burt Krauss                                                         
7/28    Paul Kazin                                  uncle of Alan Kazin     
7/28   Samuel Zaitz                               father of Jed Zaitz     
7/29   Rose Ratowsky                            grandmother of Norman Ferber     
7/30    Harry Snyder                               uncle of Beth Kamenitz     
7/30   Anita White                                 mother of Susan Alter                  

Shabbbat  Observance 8/5 - 8/6           

7/31     Dorothy Chesler                               mother of Evan Chesler                                    
7/31    Morton Gottlieb                                father of Jodi Weintraub     
7/31     Tova Messing                            sister of Edna Coleman     
7/31    Nettie Schulman                               mother-in-law of Maurice Heitt     
7/31     Augusta Sills *                             grandmother of Rabbi Don Weber     
7/31    Jacob Unterberger *                   great-uncle of Jeffrey Ball                                                
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of  Western Monmouth

P.O. Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746

TEMPLE CONTRIBUTIONS FORM

______BOLENDER LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT FUND, to develop, enhance and encourage Jewish leadership

______CANTOR?S DISCRETIONARY FUND, administered by the Cantor for the benefit of the congregation*

______COLLEGE OUTREACH FUND, funding for programs to maintain contact with our college students

______FUND FOR THE CENTER FOR A JEWISH FUTURE, for the Jewish education of our children.

______GENERAL FUND, allows us to use your gif t where it is needed most

______HELENA PROJECT FUND, to provide Shabbat meals for families in times of upset and dif f iculty

______HERZOG MUSIC FUND, for the musical needs of the congregation

______HIRSCH/ROSEN MEMORIAL YOUTH FUND, provides funding for youth programs

______ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND, provides f inancial assistance for youth trips to Israel

______LANDSCAPING FUND, for the purchase of trees, shrubs and f lowers to beautify our property

______LIBRARY FUND, for the purchase of books for our Library

______MEN?S CLUB TRIBUTE FUND, to further the work of the Men?s Club

______MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND, dedicated completely to paying down the principal on our mortgage

______PRAYER BOOK FUND, for the purchase of our new High Hol iday prayer books.  (Any amount may be 

      donated to this fund, but a contribution of $54 or more is required to dedicate a set of High Holiday prayer books)

______RABBI?S DISCRETIONARY FUND, administered by the Rabbi for the benefit of the congregation*

______SISTERHOOD TRIBUTE FUND, to further the work of Sisterhood

______SOCIAL ACTION FUND, to support the Committee?s work of ?repairing the world?

______TEMPLE FACILITIES FUND, for the construction and maintenance of our home

______TEMPLE IMPROVEMENT and BEAUTIFICATION FUND, provides funds for improvements to the temple

______WILLNER/WEINSTEIN EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT FUND, provides interest income for the Religious School?s future 

***       TREE OF LIFE/MEMORIAL PLAQUES: To celebrate a special occasion by purchasing a leaf for the Tree of Life, or to honor               
the memory  of a loved one who has died, please call the temple off ice. A Dedication Form will be sent to you.

__________________________

     *  Make checks payable to TRT-Rabbi?s Discretionary Fund or TRT-Cantor?s Discretionary Fund; all other funds payable to Temple Rodeph Torah.                
To donate online, go to www.trt.org and click on Donate.

    This donat ion is being made:

    In MEMORY of: ______________________________________________________________

    In HONOR of: ______________________________________________________________

    Donat ion made by:

    Name: _____________________________________________________________________

    Address: _____________________________________________________________________

    Acknowledgment to be sent  to the fol lowing: 

    Name: _____________________________________________________________________

    Address: _____________________________________________________________________

Contributions of any amount are welcomed, but there is an $18 minimum for each acknowledgment you wish sent.

Please refer all questions to our temple off ice, 732-308-0055.



TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of  Western Monmouth

P.O. Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746 (Area Code 732)

Of f ice 308-0055  Rel igious School  308-3836

web site: www.trt .org email : of f ice@trt .org

Rabbi Donald A. Weber Off ice 409-1268 rebweb18@gmail.com

Home  972-2595

Cantor Joanna M. Alexander Off ice  308-2311 cantoralexander@trt.org

Home   312-286-3356

Temple Administrator Sheryl Cooper 308-0055 off ice@trt.org

Educators Rabbi Shira Stern 308-3836 rel.school@trt.org

Barbara Klein 308-3836 hseducator.trt@gmail.com

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Tutor Ruth Haim 252-8910 ruth.haim@yahoo.com

President Bob Dollinger 252-8970 dollingerr@aol.com

Vice-President Juli Blumenthal 972-8404 juliblumenthal@gmail.com

Vice-President Robbin Friedell 462-1692 robbinalah@aol.com

Vice-President Andrea Kazin 946-3535 sumbodynnj@aol. com

Treasurer Alan Margolies 536-3002 alanmargo@aol.com

Financial Secretary Denise Swartz 908- 692-8181                  swartz4some@hotmail.com

Past-President Larry Rosen 917-572-3792 LRosen@LHRGB.com

ARZA Marc Willner 536-4180 marcw18@aol.com

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Video Ellie Golden 591-8791 LAgolden@aol.com

Building Grounds Mort Blumenthal 851-4785 mortandjoyce@gmail.com

College Outreach Marcia Borshof 972-1906 marlaza7@hotmail.com

Education Robyn Gandelman 683-1168 esgputer@optonline.net

Service Requirements Juli Blumenthal 972-8404 juliblumenthal@gmail.com

Finance Mike Esquenazi 252-8753 mesquenazi@brickmanre.com

Horaiynu Barrie Cotter 970-9715 barriec@optonline.net

Judaica Shop Marcia Borshof 972-1906 marlaza7@hotmail.com

Library Heather Schleifstein 851-7124 HLM9@aol.com

Membership Tmima Grinvald                     385-1522                                                tmimag@gmail.com 
Men's Club Michael Klass 617-0477 msklass@optonline.net

Newsletter Advertising Iris Schleifstein 536-6117 i.schleifstein@gmail.com

Newsletter 308-0055 trtnewsletter@gmail.com

Sisterhood Susan Dollinger 252-8970 suezq190@gmail.com

Social Action Andrea Kazin 946-3535 sumbodynnj@aol. com

Technology Harvey Lieber 677-3257 harvey.lieber@gmail.com

Web Site Administrator Neal Finkelstein 972-8624 webadmin@trt.org

Women's Spirituality Group Suzie Beizer 933-1562 sbeizer@yahoo.com

Worship Robbin Friedell 462-1692 robbinalah@aol.com

Youth Howie Gandelman 683-1168 esgputer@optonline.net

Youth Advisor - Chaverim Lori Schprechman 908-415-9943 chaverimlori@gmail.com 
Jr.& Sr. RTSY Shifra Malkin 908-642-6589 Shifra.Malkin@yahoo.com







Enjoy discovering yourself through Judaism

Shabbat Under
The Stars

Friday, June 17, 2016
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For information, visit www.trt.org
or call 732.308.0055

15 Mohawk Drive
(off School Road East)

Marlboro, NJ

at 8:00 pm 
Things are heating up at . . .
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•  Excellent Nurse to Patient Ratio
•   Home Health Aide Support for Family
•  Bereavement Support Monthly Meeting
•      Complementary Chicken Soup plus Harp 

and Massage therapies

Jewish Hospice Care

49 Veronica Ave., Suite 206
Somerset, NJ 08873

(732) 227-1212
www.SteinHospiceNJ.org

Serving Union, Middlesex,  
Somerset and Monmouth Counties

Accredited by the National Institute 
for Jewish Hospice

MARK GRAINER, D.D.S., P.A.

100 Campus Drive, Suite 202
Morganville, New Jersey 07751
(732) 972-2300

“After all, it’s not just a house, it’s your home.”
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Cruise Holidays of Marlboro
is your one stop for all

PREFERRED TRAVEL PARTNER
FOR ALL THE TOP CRUISE LINES, HOTELS AND TOUR COMPANIES.

your travel needs!

Helene & Ira Kaplan
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1988

“When Personal Service Is As Important As Price”
Cruise In Call Up Click On

191 Route 9 South
Between Rt. 520 & Union Hill Road

732.972.2444
800.284.2784

Open 24/7 on the web
www.cruiseholidaysnj.com

of Marlboro

All-Inclusives, Hotels
Customized and Organized Land Tours

Over 26 years of experience
We bring you the same level of 5 star service

no matter if you book a vacation for land or sea.

Cruise and Cruise Tour Professionals

and personalized attention you have enjoyed,


